Context: The importance of transparency with financial ties in biomedical research is widely recognized, and most peer-reviewed journals require declarations of Conflicts of Interest (COI).
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t articles appeared, 10 required the authors to complete the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) form or an equivalent form but this did not affect the rates of COI declaration.
Conclusions: In a random sampling of the most frequently published authors in the field of ophthalmology, declaration of COI was low and highly inconsistent. Requiring a standardized COI form has no significant effect on the rate of accurate COI reporting. Our findings lend support to the growing body of literature that shows that journals and editors may need to take a more active role in ensuring accurate and consistent COI reporting.
Introduction:
The November and December 2014 issues of Ophthalmology and the American Journal of Ophthalmology feature a joint editorial addressing ongoing issues with declaration of authors' conflicts of interest and recent changes in the recommendations of the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) on financial disclosure 1, 2 . In the editorial Liesegang and Bartley, the respective editors, commit to maintaining physician and public trust through enhanced transparency. Amongst other things, both editors argue that disclosure of interests should include all ties to industry encompassing the 36 months preceding submission, even if not specific to the submitted work. The two editors also submit that terms such as "potential conflict of interest" and "relevant financial information" lead to confusion and form an impediment to transparency. A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t disclose all financial ties and interests, and letting the readers decide on their significance for themselves. "Confusion and subjectivity in reporting financial conflict" the editors argue, now including continuing medical education presentations in their scope of comments, "would be lessened simply by disclosing everything and having the same disclosures at each presentation and each manuscript submission." 1 We applaud these editors of two of the leading journals in ophthalmology for taking this strong public stance on an issue vital to the future of scientific reporting, and this leads us to wonder: How well does the literature in our own field of ophthalmology live up to these high standards?
The same December issue of Ophthalmology, for example, contains back-to-back articles in which the same author, writing on the same subspecialty topic, using the same methods and materials, reports very different financial interests. Illustrative of the findings reported in our
paper, such discrepancies demonstrate the need for a better understanding of the declaration of conflict of interests (DOI) in practice.
DOI presumes an understanding of which interests may be considered conflicting, biased, or requiring special mention. Agreement on what should be declared, even amongst the publishing arm of the research enterprise, is far from universal, and DOI requirements differ dramatically from journal to journal. 3, 4 In the past few years, increasing efforts have been made to arrive at a consistent, common DOI format. To assess problems of consistency that may result from ambiguous demands or differing interpretations of conflict of interests we investigated the consistency in DOI for the most frequently published authors in 3 subspecialties within ophthalmology (i.e., glaucoma, macular disease, and corneal disease). To complement those results, we also analyzed journals' DOI requirements to understand the level of discrepancy that exists between the many journals used to report research in the field of Ophthalmology, and the influence of journals' requirement on DOI completeness.
For the purpose of this paper, we will define COI as "a situation in which there is a risk of bias and resulting harm, not a situation in which bias or harm necessarily occurs". A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Dutch, in which at least one of us is fluent as it was important that we could ascertain the relevance of the financial interest of the author to the content of each article. As it is not our intention to single out, praise, nor criticize any specific author, we chose to select the authors at random and maintain their anonymity: by flipping a coin (i.e., we listed the ten most published authors in order of publication count and, starting with the most published author, we flipped a coin for each author and selected the first five heads), we randomly selected five of the ten most frequently published authors in each subspecialty. We excluded authors who did not report any conflicts of interests on any paper published in 2014 and 2015 (N=2) and replaced them with the next author down the list, continuing to use the flip coin technique. To further safeguard the anonymity of the authors, we will not report the number of publications for each individual, as this may allow identification of several of the randomly selected authors by a simple search process, and our purpose is not to assign praise or blame to any individual author. For these fifteen authors identified at random, we pulled every peer reviewed publication published in 2014 and 2015, the year prior to and the year following the aforementioned seminal editorial.
Two ophthalmologists independently reviewed each paper for relevance to the subspecialty subject matter and the discovered financial interests of the relevant author. These methods and filters yielded a total of 642 peer reviewed journal articles. We then analyzed each paper for availability to the reader of study funding or material support not specific to any author, and for internal consistency of author-specific DOI. Each author's COI were determined by review of previous literature in the same subspecialty area within the past year, thus falling within Bartlett and Liesegang's proposed three year reporting requirement. To establish the completeness of DOI, we first established author-specific COIs by looking at the DOIs present in included papers.
We then compared each DOI to prior DOIs of the same author in the same subspecialty. We then A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t graded the DOI of each paper included in our review as either unreported (i.e., COI relevant to the topic were declared by this author in a prior publication, but none were reported in the analyzed publication), incomplete (COI relevant to the topic were declared by this author in a prior publication, and some but not all such COI were reported in the analyzed publication), or complete (all COI previously declared by this author were declared in the analyzed publication).
Concurrent with exploring the consistency in authors' declarations of interests, we sought to understand the differences in the journals' treatment of DOI. We therefore analyzed the website of the 33 journals (i.e., all journals which published 3 or more of the randomly selected papers A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
Results:
Authors:
A random sampling of the most productive authors in ophthalmology yielded 642 peer reviewed articles which satisfied our inclusion criteria. In 64 % of the articles, known conflicts of interest were unreported as determined by comparing internal consistency by author (Fig 1) .
In a further 25 %, the DOI was incomplete, and only 11 % of articles reported a comprehensive list of industry affiliations according to the criteria advocated by the editors of the leading journals in the field.
Conversely, non-author specific general funding sources, such as grants or university support, were commented on in 78.7 % of articles, leaving the reader uninformed in only 21.3 % of the articles reviewed. The conflicts of interest declaration rates varied slightly by subspecialty, with glaucoma themed publications not reporting known COI in 54 % of articles, corneal disease in 77 %, and macular disease in 60.6 %.
Journals:
To have sufficient representability, we reviewed DOI requirements and policies for journals that published three or more of the randomly selected articles included in our study; 524 articles were thus included in the journal analyses. In the 524 articles included in the journal analysis, approximately a third (N=186) were published in journals either requiring or endorsing the ICMJE form for DOI or an equivalent slightly modified DOI form. For this subset of papers, the declaration of known conflicts of interest were complete, incomplete, and unreported in 18%, 30%, and 53% respectively (Fig 2) . Of the remaining 338 papers published in journals in which a formal DOI form was not mandatory, the declaration of known conflicts of interest were complete, incomplete, and unreported in 12%, 27%, and 61%.
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
The joint editorial by Bartley and Liesegang in November 2014 seems to have had no significant effect as the rate of denying known COI was 63 % for articles published in 2014 and 61% for those published in 2015 (Fig 3) .
Of the 33 journals investigated, only seven were listed on the ICMJE website as 'journals following ICMJE recommendations' (two of which were members through the association of Figure 4 shows the different requirements of the included journals regarding ICMJE requirements and policies.
Discussion:
In medical sciences, conflicts of interest have the potential to undermine our genuine understanding of medical mechanisms, impede research, and ultimately harm patients. 8 The medical literature continues to be disturbed by withdrawals of articles following revelations of financial impropriety, ghostwriting, and even data fabrication. 9 The atmosphere of distrust between scientists and the general public continues to grow and the collegiality between academic medical researchers continues to erode. This has often led to salacious attacks in the lay press and, unavoidably, drawn attention from politicians. Unsurprisingly, authors with COI A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
Academic freedom and researcher's impartial quest for knowledge are essential to academic research. Nonetheless, because financial support from commercial for-profit entities is vital to research, demanding independence from such income sources would render many if not most research difficult to fund, at least in the current environment. Therefore, in order to preserve the authenticity of the knowledge captured by researchers, transparency, rather than independence, is put forward as the summum bonum. 12, 13 By requiring researchers to declare their financial, commercial, and all other potentially conflicting interests to the scientific community as their audience, scientific journals hope to give readers the necessary information to allow them to accurately estimate the credibility of the reported work and to judge the work in a more informed manner. 6 Transparency is not the end-all be-all of ethical scientific reporting. Rather, it serves as a starting point for asking questions and to improve the atmosphere of trust essential to the fiduciary relationship between the researchers and the clinician consumers of their data.
One practical step suggested by our data would be a banding together of all ophthalmic, optometric, and vision science journals to standardize and optimize DOI requirements, a process which must be made more formal and with an emphasis both on facilitating proper DOI and enforcing consequences of improper disclosures according to the criteria proposed by Bartley and Liesegang.
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